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No.89 – December 2014 

“Simplicity is the ultimate 
sophistication.“ 

Leonardo da Vinci 

 

December 3rd @ 18.00 

SDU International Women’s 
Network, Ladies’ Dinner 

Come to our monthly dinner to enlarge your 
network and have fun! Please bring a dish for 4 

people to share and your own drinks. Invite your 
colleague or just join us to have a pleasant evening 

among nice, clever and active women. 

Sign up at: sgg@sdu.dk 

More details will follow. 

 

December 6th (time tba) 

IC at the Movies! 
Join our Cinema Evening - let’s enjoy together the 

cinematic masterpiece by Christopher Nolan:  
“INTERSTELLAR”! 

This Sci-Fi movie is based on scientific facts and 
theories about space! The reviews are excellent and 

even the scientific community is amazed by the 
result. 

Sign up with Annika: jarl@sdu.dk 

More information will follow! 
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               … and never forget to arrive.  

The most important destination, I find, is still 
oneself; even in this age of virtual communication, 
home delivery of everything you can imagine, the 
ability to go anywhere and see all cultures, 
rediscover ideas and grow with it all.  

Somehow, it can make it more difficult to just to be 
with yourself, to sit down, face and embrace 
yourself. You are where you are for a reason. The 
cards you've been dealt might not be ideal, for 
sure. You might be sitting with a really crappy 
hand. But, guess what? It's yours. This life, your 
life situation, it's all yours. You are where you are 
for a reason and there is no one to blame, no need 
for pity or excuses.  

You can't change the past and you have found 
yourself in this place, right now. It's up to you to 
turn it all around. Just think of how beautiful that 
is! Things might be rough (as they are for all of us 
from time to time), but you are ALIVE! And every 
single morning you get to wake up to a day filled 
with infinite potential. Limitless possibilities. Do you 
see the hardships you’re dealing with, the fear, the 
obstacles? Or do you see the good things in life, the 
opportunities, the beauty? It's all right there in 
front of you. Like small rays of sunshine on a rainy 
day; you have to pay attention to notice. Take 
responsibility for your own life. Choose love and 
make a change! You deserve to be really, really 
happy! 

Namaste! 
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December 10th @ 20.00 

IC After-dinner chat, wine and 
nibbles night at Nelle’s 

Let’s spend an evening together in this cozy 
atmosphere, sampling Nelle’s menu and getting 
to know other internationals in Odense. We will 
have simple tasting plates of great cheeses and 
charcuterie along with delicious wines from all 

over the world.  Join us for a nice evening! 

Rosenbæk Torv 1, 5000 Odense C. Price: 125 kr. 

 

December 13th @ 19.00  

International musical evening: 
“Misa Tango” by SDU Chamber 
Choir & Symphony Orchestra. 

Conductor: Saul Zaks 
Place: Skt. Hans Church, Odense 

http://www.scthans-
kirke.dk/site/velkommen 

SDU Chamber Choir & Symphony Orchestra 
conducted by Saul Zaks presents an international 

evening of world music and entertainment -  
suitable for all ages. In the spirit of peace, 

acceptance, and inclusiveness of Christmas, the 
programme includes the Scandinavian premiere 

of Argentinian composer Martín Palmeri’s  
“Misa Tango”. 

Argentinean composer Martín Palmeri at the 
piano, Argentinean conductor Saul Zaks, 
together with two of SDU´s most selective 

ensembles will transform this classical music 
performance into a unique blend of faith and 

culture. Martín Palmeri composed  “Misa Tango” 
over 15 years ago, a full orchestra featuring 

strings, piano and Argentinean “bandoneón” will 
perform the 50-minute set. They will be 

accompanied by the SDU Chamber Choir & 
SDU Symphony Orchestra and by singers 
from the Region of Southern Denmark, as 

well as Danish mezzo-soprano Christina Dahl. 

Please buy your tickets at: 
http://www.billetten.dk/search/?searchte

xt=misa+tango 

New for You in the New Year  
from SDU International Club! 
The International Club will offer KUNG FU and TAI CHI 
classes from the beginning of 2015. If interested, please 
contact sgg@sdu.dk  More info will follow later.  

Remember: 
 

The SDU INTERNATIONAL 
CLUB offers these options 

every month:  
 

“Chat in Danish”: Come and practise your 
Danish oral skills. Become comfortable talking 

and using everyday language. Join us as soon as 
possible to avail of the many benefits of 

mastering Danish. Sign up at: sgg@sdu.dk  
 

IC for children: For those of you with kids aged 
2-6. Lots of different activities for kids every 
month. At the same time, you get to socialise 

with other parents.  
For more information contact: sgg@sdu.dk  

 
Yoga: Iyengar Yoga in English for 

Beginners. When: Every Monday for an hour 
starting at 19.00. Where: Henriette Hørlücks 

School, Slotsvænget 1-3, 5000 Odense.  
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